
Over the years people have searched for the perfect polo. Here is why we think we have found it:

What makes Supima cotton special?
Well, a number of things. It has an especially long fiber which gives Supima unusual qualities of strength, softness and 
color, but it's also grown 100% in the USA.

What makes EcoTec special?
EcoTec is a fabric produced by infusing charcoal ash into liquid polyester resin then spinning that resin into yarns.
The charcoal acts as a natural filtering and anti-bacterial agent. The charcoal is produced from bamboo fiber. 
Bamboo moves moisture very quickly providing a natural quick dry element to the yarns.

What is LuxTec?
LuxTec is a totally unique fabric that has been developed over many years of trial. A special machine has been built that 
knits Supima cotton on one side of the fabric and EcoTec polyester on the other. We place the Supima cotton on the 
inside of the fabirc against your skin and the EcoTec on the surface. You now have a shirt that feels as comfortable as your 
favorite cotton shirt, yet keeps you fresh and dry. In addition, the EcoTec surface repels wrinkles without any chemical 
coating.
  
How long will LuxTec perform?
Most performance shirts use chemicals to provide drying and anti bacterial protection. Those chemicals wash out over 
time. LuxTec performs naturally and with proper care it’s performance will be good for the life of the garment.

How to I care for LuxTec?
You can do anything to LuxTec that you do to the rest of your laundry. Unlike most luxury fibers, Luxtec is actually very sturdy 

as the EcoTec is polyester based. That means you can machine wash LuxTec. Use your favorite laundry detergent and simply
throw it in the dryer. 
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